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We Humans Have Been Making
Human Errors For a Very long Time

And, Sadly, Will Continue To Do So
For a Very Long Time



And When These Errors Occurred

We Would Say They Were:

DumbDumb LazyLazy



Over 80% (plus) of our accidents are due toOver 80% (plus) of our accidents are due to
Human ErrorHuman Error

These Human Errors areThese Human Errors are notnot made on purposemade on purpose

Many of these errors are made by some of theMany of these errors are made by some of the
best and most conscious employeesbest and most conscious employees

We know:

ThusThus somethingsomething must have interfered withmust have interfered with
thatthat ““personperson’’ss”” performance and/orperformance and/or

judgment in order for the error to occurjudgment in order for the error to occur



[Maintenance] errors
are not the cause of accidents.

Jerome Lederer
Flight Safety Foundation
Adapted by G. Dupont

The causes are to be found in whatever
it was that interferedinterfered with the

[guilty party’s]
{performance/judgment} at a critical

moment
the outcomeoutcome (result) of which is a

[maintenance] error



Where Was Their Common Sense?

Common Sense is Not That CommonCommon Sense is Not That Common
And Has NothingNothing To Do With

Human Factors Training



A.A. The Human is responsible for
most of our accidents

A + B = CA + B = C

B.B. He/she had no intention of
making the error, then

It makesIt makes economiceconomic (and(and
common) sense to train thatcommon) sense to train that

person in how to avoid the errorperson in how to avoid the error
they never intend to makethey never intend to make

+

=

C.C.



So Why Don’t We Train
Everyone in Human Factors?

“TheyThey” don’t want it”

AND

“WeWe” can’t afford it”

BullBull PuckyPucky

Besides no one has mandated it yet



ICAO (International Civil Aviation
Organization) has dictated that
ALL contracting states MUST

provide human factors training to all
maintenance personnel with signing authority in
an AMO (Approved Maintenance Organization)

It has been a requirement in Canada
since 1999

It will bewill be a requirement in the USA
one dayone day

But it makes Economic Sense to train todaytoday



They Don’t Want It

But theyBut they willwill want it if:want it if:

 a) The material is deemed to be useful

What we donWhat we don’’t understand, we avoidt understand, we avoid



JAA ATPL Training
Requirements

Diarrhoea???

None of this will reduce

Human error
1. Separate Health & Safety

from Human Factors

2. Train ONLY What They
Can Use on the Hangar
Floor to Avoid Making a
Human Error

Useful?



They Don’t Want It

 b)b) The material has examples that
relate to their work

 c) The facilitator believes and is
passionate about the material

 d) The material is interesting

 e) The material has some Fun in it

For Example

What we donWhat we don’’t understand, we avoidt understand, we avoid

But theyBut they willwill want it if:want it if:

a) The material is deemed to be useful



Stress and the Lack ofStress and the Lack of



 f)f) It is based on PBL (Problem Based Learning) to the
maximum extent possible

 g)g) It has follow up to help maintain awareness that
the training will provide

Follow up can be the following

1.1. Yearly ongoing workshops that build on the
previous material as well as review

2.2. A six month letter of Safety steps to be taken

3.3. Weekly HF news short stories are useful

4.4. A company newsletter devoted to HF

5.5. Daily/weekly toolbox sessions

They Will Accept And
Use The Training IF



6. Follow up “Dirty DozenDirty Dozen” Safety posters are
put up one at a timeone at a time and changed monthly

They Will Accept And
Use The Training IF



7. They are provided decals and reminder
cards that help keep the awareness level high

They Will Accept And
Use The Training IF



We CanWe Can’’t Afford Itt Afford It

•• You canYou can’’t afford NOT to do everythingt afford NOT to do everything
you can to avoid an error that couldyou can to avoid an error that could
result in the end of your companyresult in the end of your company

•• It only takes ONE human errorIt only takes ONE human error

•• For example:For example:



An airline with 16 aircraftAn airline with 16 aircraft

5 Boeing 747s5 Boeing 747s

1,200 employees1,200 employees

Never had a fatal accidentNever had a fatal accident

Until this one fatal accidentUntil this one fatal accident

No one survived their firstNo one survived their first
accidentaccident

Not even the companyNot even the company



Which tire is low?

261 persons died because one261 persons died because one
tire was low on pressuretire was low on pressure



•• Demonstrates a commitment to Safety byDemonstrates a commitment to Safety by
being proactive ahead of a future Safetybeing proactive ahead of a future Safety
requirementrequirement

•• Fewer maintenance and human errorsFewer maintenance and human errors

•• Improved morale resulting in greaterImproved morale resulting in greater
productivityproductivity

•• Will help the implementation of a SafetyWill help the implementation of a Safety
Management SystemManagement System

•• It is the morally right thing to doIt is the morally right thing to do

You Can Afford ItYou Can Afford It

The Benefits



A Case Study
1.1. A companyA company’’s pilots were going on strike and all aircrafts pilots were going on strike and all aircraft

were brought back to the main basewere brought back to the main base

2.2. One of the aircraft was flown, nonOne of the aircraft was flown, non--revenue, from arevenue, from a
remote base with a nose gear problemremote base with a nose gear problem

3.3. After securing all of the fleet aircraft it was decided toAfter securing all of the fleet aircraft it was decided to
troubleshoot and rectify the nose gear problem at 0300troubleshoot and rectify the nose gear problem at 0300

4.4. By 0500, the problem had been rectified and called for aBy 0500, the problem had been rectified and called for a
nose gear retraction test before sign offnose gear retraction test before sign off

5.5. After a coffee break the twoAfter a coffee break the two AMEsAMEs retracted the noseretracted the nose
gear WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTgear WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULT



The Result
1. $850,000 dollars worth of damage

2. The two very experienced AMEs were fired
for their carelessness

3. One more very experienced AME quit in
anger over the firing

4. Everyone began to “work to rulework to rule” resulting in
major delays in work being done

5. One week out of service

6. The morale was as low as the hangar floor



Contributing Factors

•• StressStress -- Worry about how long the strikeWorry about how long the strike
would last and when they would be laid offwould last and when they would be laid off

•• NormsNorms -- The aircraft ALWAYS came fromThe aircraft ALWAYS came from
the ramp with gear pins installedthe ramp with gear pins installed

•• ComplacencyComplacency -- They had done this jobThey had done this job
many times beforemany times before

•• Lack of TeamworkLack of Teamwork -- Each thought theEach thought the
other had checked for main gear pins installedother had checked for main gear pins installed

•• FatigueFatigue -- They did the work between 0300They did the work between 0300
and 0500and 0500

•• DistractionDistraction -- They went for a coffee breakThey went for a coffee break
just before the gear swingjust before the gear swing

Why did it happen?



A Case StudyThe AnswerThe Big Picture - SMS

G. Dupont
1995



A Case StudyThe Results

They have never seen morale so high

= Less Human ErrorsHuman Errors and
Improved ProductivityImproved Productivity

A Measure of Success

= SMSSMS



Its Just Common Sense

Train theTrain the
person how toperson how to
avoid the erroravoid the error

they neverthey never
intend to makeintend to make

They will thankThey will thank
you for ityou for it



No matter how right you are or hard you work,

sometimes the Maintenance ErrorMaintenance Error Dragon still wins!

Renee Dupont
System Safety Services


